Parenteral viral hepatitis infection risk assessment by teenagers.
Introduction: Developing strategy of parenteral viral hepatitis prevention among adolescents and youth is becoming an urgent issue. The aim of the research was to study the available data on the risk factors and ways of parenteral viral hepatitis transmission among adolescents and youth, as well as their attitude toward the problem of infection process spread by parenteral way and awareness of the personal risk of contamination. Materials and methods: Primary source of research became the data of anonymous sociologic studies (questionnaire) among teenagers in the Kirovograd Region. The following methods were used to reach the set goals: systemic approach, medico-statistical, sociological (questionnaire). Results: The sociologic research showed a low level of awareness of the threat of personal infection with parenteral viral hepatitis in a teenage environment. It actualizes the need for development of systemic measures to prevent the infection of adolescents by parenteral way, since informing only is insufficient. Conclusions: Alertness to the spread of parenteral viral hepatitis and the risk of personal infection remains immature among teenagers and adolescents. The obtained results prove the expediency of the scientific substantiation of the cross-sectoral complex approach to solving the problem of preventing the spread of parenteral viral hepatitis among adolescents at the regional level.